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My name is Eugene Arenhaus. I currently reside in Haifa, Israel.

I have worked as freelance illustrator since 1996, mainly with 
role-players and small role-playing game publishers, but I also 
did book illustrations and lots of private jobs. My pursuits include 
visual anatomy, character design, classic illustration. Lately I 
have begun work on several picture books. I suppose I lean 
toward expressionism — I care more about creating a correct 
mood with my pictures, than about strict adherence to reality. 
But I manipulate reality in my work, rather than reject it.

I work in pencil and colored pencils, ink, markers, watercolor, 
acrylics, and digital media (mainly ArtRage and Painter, and 
vector work in Xara X).

I can be contacted at arenhaus@chiseledrocks.com.



Artwork



Witch with Cauldron

A little Witch brewing something 
outdoors. It might be a magical 
potion, but tomato soup is more 
likely.

Concept art
Watercolor
2009



Rattenfanger

The story of the Ratcatcher of 
Hamelin, known in the English-
speaking world as the Pied 
Piper, is well-known. It is also quite 
sinister.
 
Personal work
Watercolor
2009



Dino, Caveman, 
Mouse

When cavemen discovered the 
principle of donkey and carrot, 
they unfortunately had no agricul-
ture with which to grow carrots.

Promotional
Watercolor
2009



Billies

Some designs for Jessica Willard’s 
“billies”.

Character designs
Digital (Painter)
2002



Digger

Digger-of-unnecessarily-convo-
luted-tunnels, of Ursula Vernon’s 
excellent comic “Digger”.

Fan art / promotional
Watercolor
2009



Unexpected pirate

But then, unexpectedly... pirate!.

Sketch
Digital (ArtRage)
2008



Vodyanoi

A vodyanoi is simply a water spirit 
in Slavic folklore. Most tales depict 
them as more or less frog-like, so it 
sort of fits.

Concept art
Watercolor
2009



Maneki focco

A Procyonian masquerading as 
a maneki neko.

Personal work
Colored pencils
2010



Blue

Painted to a client’s specifica-
tions.

Commissioned art
Acrylics on canvas board
2009



Repose                     à

A big painting done for fun and 
practice, especially ways of mak-
ing textures.

Personal work
Digital (Painter)
2004

Jerikai paraglider

A commissioned picture. It was 
little, intended to be put in a 
tabletop frame. The creature is 
small, barely 4 feet tall, so it needs 
only a small glider.

Commissioned art
Colored pencil
2005





Clown

A speed-painting done for prac-
tice.

Sketch
Digital (ArtRage)
2007



Extinctioners 
issue 15 cover

Cover art for Extinctioners issue 15, 
a comic book series by Shawntae 
Howard. The character is pro-
tecting her baby from a demon-
like supervillain who has taken 
over the body of her comatose 
husband. His shape is seen in the 
broken mirror behind her back.

Publication cover
Digital (Painter)
2005



Overlook

Personal work from 2008. I painted 
it for the landscape and the 
mood, but of course I never feel 
like a landscape being complete 
if it does not contain someone to 
see it. So I stuck a Procyonian ob-
server in. The landscape matches 
their frigid homeworld well, in any 
case.

Personal work
Acrylics on canvas board
2008



Proteus

The pilot illustration done for 
a contest submission. “Project 
Proteus” is a fictional genetic 
modification program for adapt-
ing the human being to amphibi-
ous lifestyle.

Contest submission
Digital (Painter)
2000



Goldsmith

A goldsmith at work.

Commissioned art
Colored pencils
2006



Collings

A privately commissioned illustra-
tion. Features a resonant primary 
triad: blue, red, yellow.

Commissioned art
Colored pencils over 
watercolor underpainting
2007



Rabbit Valley catalog 
cover

An illustration for the catalog and 
promotional poster for the Rabbit 
Valley online bookstore (former 
Mailbox Books, hence the mailbox 
in the picture).

Publication cover
Digital (Painter)    
2001



Art cards

Watercolor
2009
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